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ABSTRACT parameters, requiring review of the
development and basis of the correlations used

In the UK the Health and Safety Executive, to underpin the measurement process.
which incorporates the Nuclear Installations
Inspectorate N11), is responsible for regulation Overall, it was concluded that the case as
of safety on nuclear sites. presented was adequate. Gadoliniurn

reduction has been successfully implemented
This paper reports progress made in the as part of current operational procedures at
application and development of a Sellafield.
UK regulatory position for assessing licensee's
plant safety cases which invoke the use of Introduction
Bum-up Credit for criticality applications.
The N11's principles and strategy for the The safety of nuclear installations in the UK is
assessment of this technical area have been regulated by the Health and Safety
developed over a period of time following Executive (HSE). HM Nuclear Installations
expressions of interest from UK industry and Inspectorate N11) is the part of HSE which
subsequent involvement in the international regulates nuclear safety, including nuclear
collaborations and debate in this area. This criticality safety.
experience has now been applied to the first
main plant safety case application claiming The N11 has followed and participated in the
Bum-up Credit. This case covers the extensive international debate concerning the
BNFL Thermal Oxide Reprocessing possibility of taking credit for fissile fuel
Plant (THORP) dissolver at Sellafield, where depletion following in core irradiation. This
dissolved gadolinium neutron poison is used as methodology is known as "Bum-up Credit". It
a criticality control. The case argues for a is a complex technical issue involving many
reduction in gadolinium content by taking areas of nuclear criticality safety. The general
credit for the bum-up of input ftiel. trend internationally is an acceptance of the

principle, and a prudent and cautious move
The UK regulatory process, assessment towards progressive application. Until 2002
principles and criteria are briefly outlined, there were no commercial plant applications in
showing the regulatory framework used to the UK which invoked Bum-up Credit.
review the case. These issues include the
fundamental requirement in UK Health and The N11's regulatory pnciples and strategy in
Safety law to demonstrate that risks have been this area have been outlined previously (ref 1).
reduced to as low as reasonably practicable The main purpose of this paper is to discuss
(ALARP), the impact on safety margins, the progress made in the development and
compliance and operability procedures, and the application of this approach following the
need for continuing review. Novel features of submission of a safety case from a licensee.
methodology, using a "Residual Enrichment" The first such major application in the UK is
and "Domain Boundary" approach, were the proposal by British Nuclear Fuels, BNFL,
considered and accepted. The underlying to take Bum-up Credit for the THORP
validation, both of criticality methodology and dissolver (ref 2 and 3, allowing a consequent
isotopic determination, was also reviewed. reduction in the concentration of dissolved
Compliance was seen to rely heavily on local gadolinium neutron poison. A full description
in-situ measurements of spent fuel used to of the plant and process, the methodology for
determine "Residual Enrichment" and other deten-nining residual enrichment and domain
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boundaries and compliance measurements is UK Regulatory View of Burn-Up Credit
given elsewhere 4). N's regulatory review
identified several novel technical assessment NII's SAPs, include the need for a
issues which needed to be considered, demonstration of "defence in depth" and
including the impact on overall safety and adequate redundancy in safety features. A
measures to show that risks have been reduced "hierarchy of control" is preferred in licensees
to as low as reasonably practicable (ALARP). safety cases (SAP Principles 61 and 62) with
These are outlined and discussed below. The robust fail-safe engineered features taking
relative lack of operational experience in precedent, and reliance on operator control and
implementing this methodology suggested that administrative features being least favoured.
a prudent and cautious approach should be The use of Bum-up Credit has been recognised
followed reflecting existing regulatory at an early stage, in SAP 284, for possible
principles published in NII Safety Assessment inclusion in safety methodology. However,
Principles (ref 5) and the precautionary the principle of reducing risks to as low as
approach advocated (ref 6). The application reasonably practicable (ALARP) encourages
of this approach to the specific application conservative assumptions, such as assuming
required detailed review and assessment of the fuel to be unirradiated, and to change from this
novel areas of methodology, and resolution of position to taking credit for Bum-up may
technical issues. A similar detailed review of appear to run contrary to the ALARP principle.
related plant measurement, compliance and However, it can be justified if there are wider
operability issues was also required. safety gains to be made overall.

UK Regulatory /Process In general, NII would expect a prudent and
cautious approach to Bum-up Credit, in cases

In the UK, nuclear safety is regulated mainly where there is little or no operating experience
under two pieces of legislation. Firstly, the in many of the novel technical areas. A phased
Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974, approach, using "actinide only" assumptions,
which inter alia, imposes a general duty of care and concentrating first on well defined
and imposes a duty on employers to reduce PWR fuel designs is likely to attract the least
risks so far as is reasonably practicable regulatory attention. Once experience has
(ALARP). started to build up, extension of the application

to other fuel types may be considered.
Secondly, the Nuclear Installations Act as
amended (I 965) provides a permissioning Of key importance to any new application is
regulatory structure based on standard licence the underlying validation, of analytical models,
conditions attached to nuclear site licences. as reflected in SAP P87. For Bum-up Credit
This is a non-prescriptive regime, where, inter applications, this is a complex area which must
alia, the operator has the responsibility for include the validation of isotopic composition
developing case specific safety submissions. predictions, in addition to reactivity
This allows the flexibility to develop safety calculations. NII considers the international
cases suited to local applications. The comparison of codes and data to be of great
UK regulatory process centres around the value in this area - one example being the
agreement from the regulator to a proposed UK's participation in the OECD-NEA
activity which is supported by the submission benchmark programme. Licensees can gain
of detailed safety cases at various key stages regulatory confidence in their safety case by
throughout plant design, commissioning, and showing consistency with "state of the art"
operation. The regulator assesses the safety methods from international comparisons, and
case and may challenge the icensee in regard evidence that the applicant is fully conversant
to the adequacy of the case in demonstrating with methods and data used elsewhere ), and
ALARP and requiring a more detailed can make strong arguments to demonstrate that
justification. MI believe there are advantages methods and data of equivalent standing are
in adopting flexibility in its regulatory being applied.
approach, in contrast to setting prescriptive
rules and guidance. The NII SAPs (ref 5) UK Regulatory Assessment Criteria
complement this approach, by outlining the
underlying principles considered to reflect best N11's starting point in assessing the adequacy
practice. of a licensee's safety case is a comparison with

the Safety Assessment Principles (ref 5) In
the case of applying bum-up credit NII may
expect to see robust engineered controls
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consistent with SAPs P61/P62 wherever ALARP
possible and a minimisation of operator based
controls. From a regulatory standpoint, the commercial

benefits from Burn-up Credit carry little
The methods and data used in the safety case weight in terms of Nil's assessment priorities
would be expected to reflect current good compared to necessary improvements in safety.
practice in industry being equivalent to As taking credit for Bum-up for normal
international standards as demonstrated by operations may appear to be moving against
benchmark comparisons. Any specific the ALARP principle, consideration of the
applications must demonstrate consistency safety related benefits overall were considered.
with the known range of applicability and In this application the operator has argued that
validation of the methods and data. the reduction in gadolinium concentration

required to control the dissolver would lead to
Nil expects operators to have in place a robust significant reductions in high active waste
compliance regime which include operational arisings. This in turn is claimed to have
clear definitions of compliance check several knock-on safety related benefits arising
parameters linked to clear and simple from reductions in risk in storage and handling,
procedures with audit trails available. The and reductions in operator dose. The overall
system would be expected to be easy and clear effect was that the reduction of gadoliniurn
to use in a practical way on plant, with a high concentration did not significantly degrade
degree of "ownership" vested in the safety.
operational staff. Rigorous controls on fuel
identification and handling would be expected,
together with additional safeguards such as
engineered systems to prevent feed of out of Justification of Bum-up credit Methodgloa
specification fuel, eg mechanical interlocks
connected to monitoring instruments. These Nil carefully reviewed the methodology used
aspects have been reviewed as part of Nil's in the application to assist in forming a
assessment of these areas and included in a detailed view on its fitness for purpose. A
series of plant visits, which gave the operator number of independent calculational checks
opportunity to demonstrate the compliance were also performed. The Domain Line 
regime currently in place, and show how this Residual Enrichment (RE methodology
could be extended to meet the requirements for appears elegant and simple to apply in practice.
Bum-up Credit safety cases. It appears to fold in a wide range of variables

and seems to provide a robust "go/no go"
UK Regulatory View of THORP compliance check parameter. However, Nil
Application were aware that care was needed to ensure that

the elegance and superficial ease of the
UK Regulato1y "Case by Case" Approach RE method did not obscure underlying

uncertainties which may be buried in the detail
The application of Bum-up Credit to the of the method and Nil sought, and gained,
THORP dissolver at Sellafield represents an further assurance from the licensee on this
individual specific case. This is consistent point.
with the UK regulatory regime of a non-
prescriptive pertnissioning licensing system. An example of one of Nil's methodology
An operator has freedom to develop a specific concerns was the detailed definition and
case best suited to local conditions, but has the application of the "Residual Enrichment"
responsibility of justifying and demonstrating parameter. This was constructed by relating
adequacy to the regulator. the fissile Pu content of irradiated fuel to an

"equivalent" amount of U-235. Adding this to
For this first plant application of Bum-up the residual U-235 allows a "Residual
Credit in the UK, where credit is used for Enrichment" to be estimated, to be used in the
normal operations rather than to mitigate compliance check. Crucially, it is this
remote faults, the demonstration of the parameter, "Residual Enrichment" which is
adequacy of the safety case has no specific measured by the THORP Feed Pond Fuel
precedent. Therefore, Nil expected the Monitor, using a semi-empirical calibration
licensee to undertake a full analysis of the based on a database of correlated
proposed modification based upon the measurements. The Pu fissile - U-235
principles of prudence and caution. equivalence for these correlations assumes a

well thermalised neutron spectrum, which
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arguably is a good representation of the Out of this regulatory review NII has identified
measurement environment, and the a generic issue which is the ongoing need for
demonstrably good correlations obtained were methods and data validation, particularly for
argued to support this. However, using the isotopic compositions. This is one of a
same Pu fissile - U235 equivalence in the number of areas which needs to be kept under
dissolver is not strictly accurate, as the neutron review.
spectrum would be expected to be "harder"
due to the thermal absorptions in the dissolved Safety Margins
gadolinium. After due consideration, it was
argued by the licensee, and N11 accepted, that The criticality safety criterion used by the
this effect does not compromise the method, operator is of the general form:
but it illustrates how careftil and detailed the
examination must be to ensure there are no Kff + 3cr <1 - X - E)
unrevealed uncertainties.

Where Kff is the MONK prediction with
Further confidence was gained by N11 from uncertainty c, X a sub-critical margin (usually
plant operational evidence which was also 0.05 for normal operations) and E) is a sum
included. This showed that in practice the of various uncertainty terms relating to
observed dissolution rates were such that the program, data and modelling. An additional
arrangement of fuel assumed in the dissolver term, E3uc is included for the Bum-up Credit
as the worst credible hold-up configuration in case, made up of Bum-up related components
the safety case was in fact far from the representing fuel inventory, modelling and
operational norms and likely to be highly nuclear data uncertainties related to the
conservative. reduction in reactivity with Bum-up. These

uncertainties were subjected to a critical
Methods and Data Validation review, to ensure that due allowance was

being made consistent with the validation
Regulatory confidence can be gained by evidence and the sensitivity assessments. In
providing and reviewing strong validation particular, due to the novelty of the application,
evidence. The Licensee's review should seek it was expected that a prudent and cautious
evidence of good agreement with experiment, approach would be to some degree reflected in
and demonstrate that any biases will be a conservative choice by the operator of
conservative in applications, and/or folded into uncertainty values. N accepted BNFL's view
an appropriate treatment of uncertainties. that the value of E was adequate for this
Validation evidence for the criticality models particular application.
was supplied by the operator and reviewed.
This comprised of "general" validation data, Plant Measurements Validations
drawing on well recognised benchmarks, and

more specific data. As part of NII's regulatory The routine use of plant measurements as a
assessment it was felt necessary to seek 44 go/no go" safety compliance check was
additional specific evidence for considered to be an important feature of the
MOX/gadoliniurn systems, representative of licensee's safety case. As part of NII's review
irradiated fuel fissile compositions, since it to build confidence in the licensee's
was considered necessary to be convinced that arrangements detailed evidence was sought,
the methods and data were adequate for these and provided, to demonstrate the effectiveness
complex mixed systems with a specific heavy of this system. It was argued that this range of
thermal absorber, gadolinium. NII was data as enabled a robust determination of the
satisfied that agreement was acceptable, with raft of calibration data required, allowing
residual biases being conservative. representative measurements with a

The adequacy of validation evidence determined uncertainty.

supporting the calculation of isotopic NII's regulatory assessment included concerns
compositions was also assessed. These that the calibration data may be susceptible to
included results of WIMS predictions for a systematic error, if, for example, all reactor
range of CERES (ref 7 PIE analyses, which fuels used for calibration purposes used the
showed conservative biases in the fissile same isotopic or Bum-up calculation model
isotopes. The sensitivity of the criticality which may have an unrevealed systematic bias.
models to uncertainties in the isotopic It was demonstrated by the licensee that the
composition was also included as part of the range of fuel types used for calibration meant
safety case. that data was supplied from a wide variety of
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reactors which resulted in sufficient diversity Given the novelty of the application, it would
of methodology for there to be little risk of be expected that a cautious phased approach to
significant urevealed systematic errors. the application would be adopted,

concentrating first of all on PVrR fuel which is
It was noted that an important benefit from well characterised. Once operating experience
routine plant measurement is that the database has started to build up, later phases may be
is continually increasing. This allows periodic expected to consider other fuel types
review to continually test and refirie the system. dependent on the outcome of the formal
This aspect of the licensee's arrangements was reviews.
welcomed. It was also noted that there is a
need to be able to demonstrate that specific Summary
instrument systems may be compliant against
referenced national standards. The ALARP implications of the application

have been considered. It is argued by the
Compliance Arrangements operator that the reduction in high active waste

arisings; following a reduction in gadoliniurn
Taking credit for fuel Bum-up places a heavier concentration will have safety benefits in
burden on the need for robust means to be in reduced risk and radiation dose. This is argued
place to ensure that all fuel fed to the dissolver to offset the reduction in conservatism
complies with the restrictions required by the resulting from Bum-up Credit.
safety case. In this case this reduces to the
compliance check that the measures "Residual Extensive calculations have been carried out
Enrichmenf' is not greater than the defined by the operator and supplied for review.
limit. It was argued by the operator that Based on these calculations, the operator has
although credit has not previously been taken developed a simple compliance check based on
for fuel Bum-up, similar plant measurements the comparison of the "Residual Enrichment"
have been routinely applied since the plant of feed fuel, an estimate Of U235 equivalent,
started operations in 1994). It was argued that with a limiting safe enrichment. The
experience to date has been good, with no calculations were reviewed in detail,
significant discrepancies between declared and particularly to ensure that there were no
measured data. The significant difference with "hidden" uncertainties or unrevealed errors
Bum-up Credit of course would be that this which may be unknowingly propagated. Also,
measurement would now become a key safety the validation evidence for the criticality and
check, and the measuring device identified as isotopic calculations was reviewed.
an important safety mechanism. However, the
good experience to date gives some confidence The application of the compliance check
that a robust regime with rigorous controls on crucially depends on the measurement of the
fuel identification and handling has been "Residual Enrichmenf' by the Feed Pond Fuel
established. Monitor prior to fuel feed, forming a "go/no

go" test. The development of this monitor has
Application Reviews taken place over many years, and rests on a

semi-empirical data base of correlations. The
In line with a prudent and cautious approach to width and depth of this database was claimed
novel applications, it is expected that there will to provide a robust foundation to the
be a continuous review of the system as methodology, allowing measurements with a
experience builds up. In particular, NII would known precision to be undertaken on a routine
expect to see periodic formal reviews of basis.
compliance arrangements, the performance of
novel safety related engineering features and The operational aspects of the system were
operational control/administration features, reviewed by inspection, where attention was
results from measurements of fuel parameters particularly given to examining the fuel
used for compliance testing, and the handling and identification methods, the fuel
accumulation and application of calibration monitoring systernand the safety mechanisms
data. The results from such reviews, combined used to ensure correct fuel feed.
with the results from ongoing methods and
data validation work, would be expected to Overall, it was concluded that the case as
feedback into formal reviews of the Bum-up presented appeared well founded and robust.
Credit safety case. To date, no major issues have emerged which

NII feels would obviously undermine the
Bum-up Credit case. NII has granted formal
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consent, noting that a prudent and cautious
phased approach to commissioning will be
implemented, starting with well defined
PWR fuel. As operating experience and
evidence builds up, N1 would expect formal
reviews to take place.

Conclusions

The development of Bum-up Credit is now at
the stage in the UK where the principle is
established, and the first major plant
application has been implemented. This
application is the use of Bum-up Credit in the
BNFL THORP dissolver, where the operator
has reduced the concentration of the dissolved
gadolinium neutron poison used for criticality
control. NII has reviewed and accepted the
plant safety case.

The views expressed in this paper are those of
the authors and not necessarily the Health and
Safety Executive or RM Consultants.
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